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aot.b closed In New Yorkon yestordn7
at Itsf.).i.

Tan war to Europo lute already In-

creased the circulation of every dolly pa.

perln tho laud. It Ii an 111 war that
bangs nobody good:,

PII7II.I3tROLI was the hottest elty In the

monaryyesterday. the mercury standing
at 9171441,ntthe nett wannest place out

of Ansel'eltles.reportestt3t:Louls,lt reg
hrteredhot far.. • . •

=C:=l
thrown in his way.

2.. Because Oenuany was the staunch
friend and supporter of our Oovernntent
duringour late war for the Union.: She
aided us with wards of cheer and ozsdort.
She gloried with us in Ont....victories and
wept over but never ma&dfied oat re ;

verses to create the impreition that . tree-

Tutaa ts ontidderable dttnand for tbe
saw seven.POrcent:.Pint Mortgage booda
of thePtttabo.rglt and Cosine!lrvine Rail-
road Company. So safer istreatment

mold be made.

son was prosperous and unconquerable.
Out of the wealth of her people. came
timely succor from the liermans. Far more
liberally than any other nation on the-lace
of Europe did she respond to our call for
pectlialary aid by purchasing the pseud-
tics we hid to offer, slowing eisin greater
confidencein the stability and „resources
of our country than did many of our own
citlseria who held with death-like grip to

RICHMOND has furnished another evi-
dence thatman may with impunityavenge

himself on the disturber of his domestic

7 pe►cd. Capt. Hayward, who murdered

IL the seducer - higidaughter, has been die-
' charged and applauded for the deed.

tlielranoney bags and declared the war
fur tliepreaert satfou s ef the Union a'fall-

Ora despatches from Europe centime
to be quite full and Interestlog but are
somewhat contlleting. In the course of a

few days, when things In Europe become

more settled, full. dependence' can be
placed on the truth of the cable telegrams,
but now it is imPosible for foreign cones.

%pendants to eetmre onlj what is reliable.

kept on the ticket? Even Mr. WLite's
nitrite isretained, although he has .
given hi dec.iinature to "the people' and

sint.to theCommittee.
Why should there be a new tigkett

There te 'no reason. Most if not all otthe
gentlemen are unwilling to accept the
nomination- it is sheer folly then, es-
pecially i¢view of the difficulties of the
care, for the Committee of the new party
to put anyther ticket in the field. They
have tried one. The nominees and "the
people" ignOre it Then they should be

satisfied. We heartily endoreo the idea

that the first ticket having proveda corn-

nlete failure, it should not be "reformed"
to as to appear new, withoutat least the

consent of the people. -Why should
there bo a new ticket?" There Is no rea-

son why there should, and the best ma-
sou why there should nut in. that the
Committeeare unable, after the moot Her-
culean efforts, to form one.ure. litre never deceived us in one way

or thn other, and then- or since has never
held nut that she was entitled triourgrat-
itude, leaving her own good deeds and
bright 'record of-conduct 'towards us to
'speak for themselves.

3. Because our own country is largely
Germanised. We tem u a people' much
tobe thankful for to those Immigrants
who have 'abandoned Are "father-land"
tad come hOiar tollettlit down among as

AMERICAN COMMERCE.

LETTER FROM THE CAPITAL Arc institution .. justbeen done away
within Paris 'all& a French paper can-

not allow to peridh withouta few words
.of'commemoration; we allude to the
Bureau de Freese, through which, until a
motago, allcreignmewspdpers had to

moll beforeth were allowed to ..be. de,
livered orsoldiln Paris. Thlidepartment
of the Ministry of the Interior consisted
of Senhief, one M. Girandesm by name.
and is'itaff of clerks, whose ditty it was to

read all the foreign newspapers' dent to

Pads, and to translate into French any.
thing which they thought likely to cor-
rupt the French politic"' mind, in order
that the head of the department might
seize. if he deemed needful, all copies of
the offending journal.

iCorrespenee of Pittsburgh Gazette.%
Vie lvtertMe, D. C., July 18,1870.,

Musics. ,libuteetts t - Congress having
brought its king fieSitoll toa close, itsarts

.

are open now..to such criticism- as they
justlydeserve.

The representatives of the people should
at all times be held to a strict accounta-

bility for their officialacts, and they should
not ask to be excused, from mere party

considerations.
On the other haid, it is very unfair to

denounce Congress, as a. body. beforelts
labors Lave been matured, in legislative
acts. There has been for months past a
disposition shown by certain newspapers

and letter writers to decry Congress, and
the flood gates of obloquy hove been'

opened by the Democratic and free trade

i pipers' generally, and nota few who

Oahuto be Republican have aided them
in this unwarrantable ..system of. detrac-
tion. We may not express any Btu-prise
at the course pursued by such papers as
the New 'York World, because its great
purpose is . to break down the
Republican partand diet editors
of that paper k nowthat one effective
mode of acoompfushingthis is to destroy

the confidence of the people In their rep-
resentatives I

From the opening of the session until
its close this object has been steadily pur-
sued, and those Republican editors and
letter writers, who have . thoughtlessly
•Irivin aid and comfort" to the enemy,
will'have ample opportunity to., regret
their folly. • i'

Some Republic= papers seemed to
think that the abolishment of the income
tax was the main and especialduty of
Congress; this left undone, all to good
that has been dons by Congress lamounts
to nothing in their estimation. !There is
is not a tax upon the statute book but is
liable to 'ingenious criticism, and may dies
be rendered obnoxious. The plain and
simple truth is covered and kept out of

sight, which may be expressed in this
questiou i "Shall the surplus wealth in
the country in the hands of the wealthy,
pay its due proportion of the burdens im-
posed upon the people, for the support of
the Government 1"

The large incomes are in the hands of
comparatively few, and many -of thou
wished to shirk the payment of a justana
proper tax. Wealth eon always cam-
mated fest& and advocates of such pew
'ciples as it may doarr, whether ii is
ill exemption from taxation, or in
valuable franchisee granted to "bloated
CUrporations." Congress amidst obloquy
and denunciation has. withstood the as.
tenths made, and . still require that such
men as A. T. Stewart and Wm. B. Aster,

-Jay Cooke, and others who might he'
named, should, of their millions of in•
come, contribute toi the support of the
Government which i rotects them in the
enjoyment of their Propertse Theparty,
or individual, whoexpects to beeline pop.
ether by denouncing the income tax, must
remember that'there are two sides to the
question. Wealthhas been heard through

the preen, which has sympathized with it
in its efforts to Procure exemption ; the
other side would have spoken at the ballot
boxes; had the surplus wenith been ex..
erupted from a fair preportion of the hue.
dens imposed' tiro& the - country -by The
war. By the 11(4111ANT, all incomes under
two thousandMollem per 1111/311111 are ex-
empted from taxation, and the rate is re-
duced from five to two and one-half per-
cent. This modification of th e law
should be satisfactory, and Congress
should receive the thanks of the'
millions of the people for their adherence
to the iinpoeition of a just and proper tax. ,

At the opening of the session, four
States were not represented in Congress'
and were without proper civil Govern-
menta—Virginia, Georgia, Mississippi and
Texas. There was great disorder insome
of those State., and manydespaired bf a'.
successful reorganization ` of their State
Governments; but this has been done in
all buCtieorgia, whith, under the lead of '
that utuepentant traitor Hobert Tomtits,'
has ref need toaccept of the terms of re 1
constrtiction proposal by Congress.

On the -last der, an act was pissed
which, it is believed, will remove all diffi.
cubits. In the campaign of 1868. the
chief questione between the contending

[parties, arose out of the' wide, proposed
to restore therebel Status to the t. MOLL

Frank Blair wag for driving out of the
States already reconstructed. the Govern.
merits then in operation. We said that
this would produce war, std proposed ai

better way, which we said would insure
peace and order.

The people pronounced against the plan
of Blair and Seymour, and •in favor of
Grant's plan, which . was "Let us pave,
peace." The wreck is accomplished. The.
CLOOD le complte. Civil Governmente
have taken the place of the military.

Order. pievails. Men-of every caste, re-
ligion anti color, have rights guaranteed
by the Constitution-which all other men
must respect

The tariff has been modified and many

of the articles In commuteuse have either
`beenexempt from tax, or 'the duties have
been greatly reduced—such as coffee, tee,
sugarspice., dye stuffs, etc.

The internal, revenue taxes Jesse also
been greatly reduced. which will relieve
tradesmen and manufacturers from oner-
ousburdens. -• '. •

The army has been cut down to thirty
thousand, officers' salaries have been iv

dated, and alarge number of supernumer-
aries will be mustered out of service.

The funding of ourbonds now due aid
bearing six pee cent. (geld)interest, by ie.
suing a new bond bearing four and athalt
per cent. leas beena cherudied'idea of die
President and his Secretary of the Tress
ury, and they-presented the matter in s
very clear lightto Congress, and invited
ith early actions ••

--

TheSenate early paused abill which vary
nearly met the views of the President
and Mr. Boutwell, bat it contained one
feature which aroused the opposition of
the Nationalbanks. eßy Itthey were corn-
polled toexchange theirbonds now on de-
posit with the Treasurer of the United
States. In security for the National curren-
cy tattled to them by the Government, for
the newbonds tobe issued by the funding
bill. Theee deposited bonds amounted to
about three hundredand seventy millions
of-dollars, which, if thus eiclumpied, it
was believed would secure the funding of
the whole amount proposed, in a very

short time. The Govenunent had grant-
ed very valuable-privileges and franchises
to-the National banks, they had made vast
gams out of their franchises, andyereall,
with rare exception, exceedingly pme-

perous, and-it was sappoeed' dist they
would at once co-operate so as to secure

1 the great end tobe accomplished—the re
diction of the interest rid by the--Gov,-
ernment on its bonds, and relieve thpea

' pie of A large amount of-taxation. :. .
Tothebonor of many, of those Iberke

It may be said, thatThey assented to the
policy ofthe Administration, breams a
great public good would be accomplished
thereby. Other■ who were more- or less
under Democratic control, sounded the ,
tocsin, and made war-upon the measure.

I The bill as reported from the Senatecould 1
' not pass the House. Delay efter delay—-
imonthsrolled e awaypredieNn • time was
leeL Erosive= capitalien anxiously '
awaited the leaning of the new bonds, but
llnvein. The section compelling the banks
to exchange theirbonds was stricken out
"—;thebill thus Modified has become a law
-war inEurope has intervened, and we
maynot -Indulge in bright anticipations as

I to the success of a measure which prom.
i teed en much for the relief of the people.

The reconstruction of 'the States, the
reduction of 'taxes, and the faxiding'ofthe
public debtat a low rate of Interest, were
the three greatest-measures proposed by .
Gini. Grant'sAdministration. ~

The first and 'second are accomplished
facts. The warliziEurope, together with
the refusal of the .Banks toco-operate in
the original measure, may delay or defeat ,
the accomplishment of the third. But it
seems to me that no Republican can with-
hold a used of praise for what has been

lacuomplished byQingreasand the Admin.
Istration. - i. • ~.

TheNational there leave been faithfully
ccilected anil applied.tue the payment of
the National -debt-which has been re-'
datedmore than one hundred millions. •
: The Union has 'been fully restored.
Civil governments are Inoperation. lit' all
the-laterebel States,andpprevail. ,

eace and order

: Billeted and other, enterprises' are
pushed forward with unparalleled vigor.
-- Laborite fully employed and fairly- re.

All kinds of trade and legitimate busi-
nees -receive patronage and encourage-.

-Could the mostianginne friend of Gen.
Grant, in 1868,i have promised him more
berneficial'reaulted . The future is bright
with the prospects of prosperity and hap.
pins.. •

Letter from ExAeeretarySewaid to
!lon. JftellCl,M. Nester, ofreanert.
Tanta.
The following extract in from a letter

addressed to Hon. James S. Negley, Aep-
re:tentative is Congress from this district:

Aenenx, July 8, 1810.
Mx Dunn Sin: • • • • It is easy

enough to see hors the United States have

loot the control and profits of their for.
sign commerce. While we have been en-

' gaged in a civil war that taxed all our

energies and resources, and forced us to
anticipate the contributions of posterity

, torove the national life, other commerch
1 States whose good fortune It has been to

I remain at peace have taken advantage of

1 the discovery that wiling vessels are be-
ing displaced by steamships, and that.
wooden: vessels arer giving place to imn

Not merely France and tireat Britain,
but every , other European State is ina
condition to build all at orrce iron steam-

-1 ships cheaper thanwe can with our
'perfectly developed mince and forests and
uninstructed and coetly. labog, Painful an
the admission is, it must be ruself,that this
misfortune which no deeply affects our na-
tional pride must continue until we shall
be able, with or without the direct inter-
vention of the tiovernment, to build iron
eteanithips as cheaply as they now are
built In Europe.

Your speech, as wellas nil the4epoits
you have submitted to me. show that this
national power of building Iron steam-

ships as cheaply as European ones can-
not be obtained now without en actual
end effective intervention by Congress.
When we mime to ask this intervention
we encounter a difficulty whichan abund-
ant experience ought to have taught no
to foresee. All Congresses and all the

'Constituenciesagree in the abstract prop-
osition that the national navigation iw
tered must be restored.and reestablished:
but the several sectional or party,inter-
-este represented in Congress inaist..that
the, cost or sacrifice necessary to be,incur-
xd shall.be east upon some other inter.
est. The public land interest insists that
the burden shall be devolved upon the
commercial interest or the meat-darter-
big interest, and for that reason would
prefer subsidies from the national treas. ,
nry. The internal tax-payers and the
merchants would cast the burden on the
manufacturing and mining interests, and I
the mining and manufacturing Interests,
struggling against foreign competition,
refuse to assume It.

The object In view, in my judgment,is
sufficiently important to justify its attain-
ments through compromise oftheseveral
conflicting interest*, or even at the cost
of any onset them. Those Interestsseem
to be disinclined to so patriotic a combats-
mice at Lids moment, and each one of them
seems strong enough Ito protect itself by
defeating the policy proposed at its own

It' seerjust intide soy that the build.
1 tagof a Pacific ratimeul, which every one
from the beginning admitted was nem..
nary, was prevented and delayed eighteen
Iraqyears, until a paramount military ne.
comity compelled Congress toauthorize it
to be built, not, indeed, in-the wisest way,
bat in the cady way four} practicable at
the time.

The national mind disci not sleep any
more than the national necessities wear
out. The national mind will find out its
want of national 'Navigation and will com-
pel its restoration through Congress.

But withdue deference to those who
nowsit in the legislative halls, I think
that, the responsibility will be devolved;
not upon them, but upon a . future Con-

or at least upon this Congress at •

future session. To speak plainly, the
popular mind in new elections will be sus-
ceptible to considerations of national in-
terest, developments and aggrandizement.
What is wanted to fix and establish the
patriotic-and wise convictions at which
you have arrived-1n the national Mind!'

,In the election as which the present
Congress was chosen it knew only the
rights, and; felt only the passions and
prejudices which were brought into ac-
tivity by the rebellion. Slowly as it may
seem to you that the national judgment
discloses Itself in its popular form.it .ie.
always in advance of Congress. Twenty
years since, in accordance with the senti-
ment of the Ailed= people, I proposed
to Congress to admit New Mexico as •

free State into the American Union. It 1$
only now thaeCongresse seems about to

reach the conclusion that what was then
proposed is wise and right. How much
agitation has not the project cost

(Comedown, then, Mr. Negley, f11)133
your seat in the House of Representatives
among the people. Showthem that their
Government is wrong in maintaining
hopeless and unworthy grudges against
foreign nations In refusing to obtain and
accept in • peaceful War, upon just terms, I
tire extension of their commerce and the
extension of their national juristlicticro7,
-throughout the American maks-int, the 1
free acceptance of Ij:emigration without'Ifear or apprehension from. Europe and ,
(coin Asia, with all the labor and skill,
net to speak of tiM wealth which it may 1
bring. Showthem that a nation, that tin-

derstrinds Its own''rapacity end its own
noble principles of humanity is justas
able, and willfindit just as wise, to build
its own steamship* for foreign commerce
as it is to build is own railroads for do-
Mottle traffic. Dothis, my dear sir, and'.
take my word for it that you will before 1
king have a Congress that will not hlggle
about measures indispensable to themain.
tenance of the national prospertty,dignlty
and honor.

Wishing you abundant success in fol-
lowing the policy In which we both agree
OR the line which you have chosen and
WI so gallantly pursuing, I shall say
nothingof what I tun now writing to you.
At the same time I think it proper, to re-
serve myself for activity in the line I,
have dictated, if you shall be =success-'
fill in your efforts. May i not hops we
may have an opportunity of conferring

with each other on the subject.
11am, my dear sir, very faithfully your

Mend and obedient servant.
Wst.t.tasi H. SEWARD.

to help till our waste lauds andbuild our

cities and carry forward the destinies of

one greatcountry. They have madegood,
tellable and loyal Owens. They have
contributed 'largely to the development of
our eountry„to the diseendrudion ofuseful
knowledge, to the popularity of art and
science. and set noble examples of
industry and frugality Entering our

country they have conformed well and
faithtflly to our laws, made gOod and use-
ful members of society and tie must re.
apeet the land which furnished un with

such a good element of our population.
4.. Because France has not under the

reign of :Louis Napoleon, beenftlendly
either to out own or any other govern-
ment on thr...,.earth unless toaccomplish
some ambitions end or aim of his own.
During our war he was not cordial In his

triendsidp towards the union. Be winked
at anti encouraged traitors, and thiiFrench
people belied for 'the establialimeiit of the

Southern Ctuifedemcy. , 1 Napoleon took,
advantage of our troubles to plant Maxi.,
million. a ruler of his own choice, on thel
throne of Mexico. never deigning to COW

salt norown Uovertinent, or to stop to
conaider whetherthe Monroe doctrine wan
yet the doctrine of our people. The
French people bought the bonds- of the
Confederacy in preference to those of :he
Governmentof the United States, and in
every way helped on the war against the

•

'Union, •

WonAlLutau a singular coLuddence,

if on thellirtSunday the Pope promul•_
gates to the world-his own infallibility.
that 4, should find his temporal kingdom
swept ironhint and hie Italian enemies
Invested wit 4 Worship i If, u our dis
patches state, Rome has been Riven to
Italy by France, such an event may come
about.

TIMMit reported to offer France two

hundred thousand soldiers cou pay. It is

baldlyprobable that government would
strip renself of the army_fora pectunntT
omodderation whenshe mustknow, as all

the outside world knows, Russia is
anxious for a complete Turkey gobble.
We doubt -the rumor. Turkey our best

'prosper tyres:mining remind.
I •

Tux possibility that all Europe will be
drawn, into -the war now- in- •

grans stronger:Kith the developments of
each day. Theaction of the Buell& Cabi-
net In resolving to hold troops under
marching olde' for Belgium, is full evi-
deuce that 'theneutralitylaws are threat-
ened tobe Zolated, and when that conies
about nothing can prevent:- a general
and complicated war, to which all the'
leading powers will become involved.

5. The thinking 'masses, who entertain •
no prejudice, loot on the declaration of
war by France:against a'n unotiendingna-

lionas a-piece, of wicked arrogance and
peramojithin"., War, without just cause,.
for conquest or the gratification of th :-

personal ambition of any cine man er mon.

arch, must be deplored; ;the aggressor
neree can carry with him the weight of

moral sentiment or the support of the
friends of. humanity. The present strug-

glebetween Napoleon and SingWilliam
' hineedless, but thelormer 'forced it upon
• the hitter, and, he may lice to bitterly re-
pent of hti folly.
- It is for these reason. that •the free

people of the United States send out their

sympathies for Prussia and pray foe vie

tory to light upon her banners.

IT WILL be +seen from our .ial:de 11.-

patches this morning thaleihe French
government refuses to exempt North-
tlerman steamers from capture, except
such as are at sea, sts4',are Ignorant that

war has been deClared,', which may enter

Preach ports: This refusal will put •

stop to the dispatching cif mails by the
North Berman flees. Tbey will have to

be forwarded in neutral camels.. The
steamers arc vitiate**for the , present.

HVWFIXG NOMINEES.
A few days ago wu announced otll-
- that the Executive Committee. of
Ake new party were -fully clothed with
power to 'apply the Tummy" created on

their ticket by the withdrawal of Eon.
1 tt. N. White. Our reporter attended the

IT 11 smocu:vxd that Yam pins has
published: Ide 'sympathy for j Pram*
ThMewould be nothing extraordinary in

this • any more than that • King Wil-
liam heads it -Protestrid, Sat* and. it
would seem singular\ thattot,4lo.old, to

cave the moral, support- 'oe. the Bead of

thiCatholie church. But when it is con-

sidered that Napoleon lout been .doubt-
tat Mend toCatholicism, has- interfered
with the church, has lived to advance
neither --religion nor liberty but self,
whig Katy has been liberal to

Catlielic subject. endearing them to him.
elf and government and In no wise inter.

feting with the church machinery, it is
not soremarkable that Pius should sym-
pathise with and supopmeithci:

'AxemtOvc a!axascx.

meeting of the Committee on Wednesday,

with the view of giving to the public the
result of their Mors.lie-was politely
informed, however, immediately on his
entratsos, that the meeting ., was private,
and iheraid gat their deliberations
or conclusions published: In these cis-

climatal:wee, we waited patiently for their
official 'annotutoement of the candidate
who is to take the place of Mr. White.• •

UP to the time of this Writing we under-
stand that they failed to find any one who

is willing to accept of the empty and
doubtfulhonor of a Committee nornista-
don;'

No blame however, we wish our read-
ers toltaderstsnd distil:idly. attaches to

the committee. They heave. performed
`stitcir work faithfully,although not very
:successfully. Ever since the dee-Mature

of Mr.. White was published, they have
been on i mission of nominee-making.
They have even employed; as we have
been informed,. numerous agents who
have scoured the whole country in quest

, ..

The able speech dl eyed in the balls
of Congreas on the llthsalay= glait May
by General James S. Kegley, of this Dir
trict, onthe commercial and shippingin-
terests of the country, didnet attract that
midi attention Which lie. 'striklog chiir.
actor -deeerved. The prophetic YassitHr" ,
in which the speaker totinlgast.lbe
time ware not-deemed of niiilVitoport.,
once for few could foresee in thePolitire
of Europe any just girdedfor susiOating
the "war which has to suddenly and so
unexpectedly burst upon the oldconfi
With the war comes the grestion !glow

are we tokeep up our mall cOmmunica.
Maw with Europe T' Already seven)

staunch andreliable liner of vessels float-
log tile. North Ge'tnieltj colors have had
to Maga the contract for saying the
mails; and in view of the absence of
AMeilcan bottoms M supply their places,
the Atbniaistratler\ii is Badly tare4U to

obtain °Cm faciliti to keep;up out in-
teromrse with Europe. The flag of her

is no loom ware; that of England
le liable at any moment tobecome equally
Insecure when floating above the great
carriers of the ocean. The time has ar

-rived .for our own country to supply her
own want' In ships, and to take herproper

tpiece on tho high seal. The . words
sounded. two months ago by -epees]

'egley, ..Now Is our time r. an

don," have, in view of the etObanuttotents
offered by the European War,feond a.
golden-meaning. Thotime has iirrivea

~arises- American 1111pin:dialog ehtOld be .
-revived. We Iset; long, enougli paid
isibute toforeign borhr in thisdirection,

end from the impetus which the War in
Ennio will give oar commerce, sur can-

nottbutfeelthatthe scourgetoothers is

a blessing In disguise toourselves. Else
wtiere we publish in full the. to At, !I
plivsitAntter incnt‘ina,fro m llioi y".n.,

....: sewara to tien. Kegley, in whl that
eminent statesman expresses his e dorse•
went of the slew, advanced in the r-
ly May speech of Our liepresehtat#lfully nnefeillint . himself the ..

y
-

of immediate action looking to the resto-

ration of the equality of the American
flag on the Atlantic. _ ,

„of a gentlemen to take his'place, buthave
so for utterly failed.
Why have they been so unsuccessful ?

This question is easily answered. Every
day we find men who signed the call for

the. pew party acknowledging that the
whole thingis wrong, and is designed to

deemthe power and prestige of Repub-
licanism in this county. They aver roost
decidedly that they will teeter lend their
aid to any such project, and that the Re-
publican party roust be preserved "one

aid indivisible.” Gentlemen of Mum
and stranding. will not , allow the use of
their names; lest they might contra/At to
the accomplishment of an end which they

' never desire tosee, and will do all lotted}

pbwer to prevent. k
'The committee seem tohave u much-

tsonble in procuring a nominee to take the

place of ate. White on the ticket of the
new party, u General Prim has in pro.
'curing a King for the- Spanish throne
Our German friends to whom appeal;
have been toallow the use of their
names to 'supply the vacancy," de-
cline thehonor. They assign as a )reason
that ittroold be in direct opposition to
the 'wand Idea ,of Yon Bismatdr; •

united Gennany," They are oppoteed, and

wisely, to the ceding of a single province
or a single min. Our good friends from
Fitberland do not belive indisunion. It

itiepededprogress in Germany. and they
&redetermined that it shall not bring ruin

'cut 014 Allegheny. -
la 'tiee'reeigtbrhe, tlitriecentadttee are

prosecuting their work most zealously.

They are detenradrerad that thniugli their
agency the people shill. have their own

nominee. : it is the peOple's work, 'denier
Committee have resolved to do It for
them. It is rae'llable ?resolntkm. 'But we

think the people should either do their
own watt,.pre,e'4littesi idoerottiee
of th+ ardoo* w. r tli hire
have wile& &rough the mune? wilstlee.
It is absolutely cruelle build upon them
performing such disagreeable work in an
atmosphere belted into the ninetbu.

Thelabors of the Committeehave burn
Increased -considerably within the lad:few
days, se they have learned thatthere are
suers! vacancies tobe sopplie'd. ' There
are certain other gentlemen'on the Gant
that refuse to'accept, bit who will,ia
6.d.cend to icknOWlOge theEiecntive
Committee bj sending in their insigne-
tion. They claim this the whole 04Ing
has been dieorderly; and that to send to a
resignation would.lite to it.cognise the dis-
oeder. Tbir is rat new , phieee of the ems-
Goa. It is kept Try quiet, but murder
will out.

Let no melee deceived treclllll4 the tick-
et alTeeeeevery- Marling in iii entirety.
Few of the iamb:64ll'ov° areefifett: 'Oth-
ers tap there he nothing to sonleC, Why
ars the names of these gentlemen stilt

AN enterprising newsbly has come 'to

grief in London. A merchant the. other
night was walking along the street, when
Lie attention was attracting by hearing

the newsboy and another man shouting,
"Important newa,Death of the Emperor
Napoleon." Ile asked to look at the news;
paper, offeringhint a sixpence. The boy,
refused, said that he was selling the put
pent at a shillingeach, and that be had
already sold twenty-seven. The witness
gave a ghillie*.for one, and looked at it
found there was no news of the kind. He
thou followed the Loy and gave him into
custody, and he wasremanded for trial

TRH LARGERT
ARIETYSTOCKEII TH

AARCITYUREAVE
• .

Consisting Inpastor Ilingilo
Chemlcals.Tatent Siedlenes.'
Perramm andToilet. awtin
eadlesa variety. A largestoat
ofnneLinuors.comprisinit the: THE LARGEST
celebrated BellWhlalty,severil
years old, PureBrandy. Port. STOCE. THE
aberry,Madeira and` Black,
berry Prism. Allthe Miltdent GRZATERT VA-.
brands of genuinebcolott and
English Alen and Ports- IJETT Or THE.
Preparations for the liair.l
Teeth and Complexion. CHEAPEST
Itonsekeepers rani lad the,DeeGOODS
,:retaregglfWbf IN THE CITY, 18
gods Mb, Indian. Potiosh.l
Sc.. dm Painterswill find aAT J ES ,E.

=r .arr""ic% tglists "clr et\ BUHR 'blte Leati Mean', Linseed,

',Oita:M=2=g.‘•
nor-

nish. UTIII,OI. Wouldlner d eta
Spey Idly Invite all wborto

itmay c..r.oorn to nail and •:-lota St. ChM.) Ms.
amine quality of goods andl
,earn sic.. We Roare d! •' they *lnput go sway .•

BR ON VOUR OVABO.
Theunexampled Meares whichfor twentyyams

hos ermattpaultel theMte at Lioatetter's Stomach
prtorekes theleary . Of~/JUIORII4 1,01111101.

Sommters In.Bpert. of the imantrf.end thd PPM-
lorfeldrorbusiness heel:dimes memsnaSlo/0.1
eeL Incomennence rd the namerom It:Mas-
tedagainst theoffenders; a new Molest Of tactics
has been edoPted. Inthe Southand Want especi-

ally. a Isaiasof -Bitten,"preparedTruckee/Miami.
taatertalennd b•Stilig • V.01107 of name. IJH

beennot ophi Irresponitbla adireattonsra withthe
hopeof aabotttattnx them to some extentfor the
-ettandatdToole of the Age. Insome MD. COOO-

At MO- Put
At Ma. Pen
At 30a Duties

.11.30

Hats

•• • •

try druggistsare thewincoetars and prophetors let

thaw unsaentito mirervninds. which Sr. wannlY
recommended by the vendors, who endeavorto

relm them off upon the credulous to lieuof the
great *poeticwhich hue never yet had a oncemeful
ooMpethor.eltheramong proprietarypremerattone

or the mediae. preweriNid in private practice.
ThlermtioeIs Mtenden to put the mita.. their
guard aing.t peramelone of part.. .ffesed In

Ihe Wimp( to subothote mere rabbish for the
mmtefficient stomachic and alterativeatoreeent
known. Atshisamsen of the year. whimMeblltty
mid complaint. (PAM a 11•<1 14 Villa 00•11LT
opgenerally prevail. la I. of the greatest
cleence thee D• trieke should Pe pal...With orr.

rrit ast:Vet
ble tovtironuit mota/tonal.: .u.stee....with
served contempt. the'worse than uselese medley.
offered In tta elms. It •111111,1111.1 t to theetmt de-

rz ulez, should he hoelead.'

FABER &

VAN DOREN
367 Liberty Stree

PPVIIIIITHOR. PA.

STEAM ENGINES,
IROr AND WOOD WORKING

MACHINERY,

Steani. Pumps,
IEngineeis' and Machinists' Tools,
I

STEAM FIRE ENGINES,
13E11.11'INGV,

Woolen Machinery, Machine eels.
Illrissursetsrers' and 1111 Sup-

plies. A eositaut supply os hsal sat
tarnished on short soda,

IDFLOV. N V

FF,
HI'GL'S

& CO.
Vbusufaottu:ors of

Cooking and Heating

1 TO VE S,

CM ES, FURNACES

Ii

Tug Italian musical • journals give en-
thutdastie accounts of the production, at
:Genoa,of Signor Petrelles opera on the

snbJec of "•1 Promesan 'Spool." At the
-second representation, the .maestro was
recalled forty-five times after one particu-
lar =MCC lAt the third representation
the Name furore was manifested; and Pei
tralle himself, who Is described as a sin-

, manly absent Mau, was.remarked to be
among the meet uproarious of those- who
initiated on seeing the' composer. "He
wan mute cerercome,"-says- the Italian
journalist who relates the incident, "by
the charm ofhis own music."

MEI

MEI Grate Frorits
INCLUDING TOY

'COL' ;IA COOK STOVE,

Con d . nee Cook'Stove
rills Boston

DOUSIX-OVEN IMPROVED
Cooking Range ,

.1,

Nile's Improved Star Range,
AND

FIE Y FURNACE.
mon AND WMIEIIOI7B6

2106 and 208

1E exty Street,.
=II .... O.AR*WTHAL.

AUSTRAL & SON,
'kepis and lathaville

ba,cco dgency-3,ennat. hoax wait perpetrated at Hall- i
fax recently. An' excursion train left
that townfor Lincolnat noon, and in the
&Ening a telegram was received from
Lincoln, asking for a doctor wine, and
blinder* tobe sent immediat'ely. It was

course supposed that en accident lad
cake:teed to the excursion train, which
twrabont 'one hundred persona from
Wit's*, alai great excitement prevailed
Wait the -train returned In safety a few
minutes after its appointed time.% Tho
*lmo' authorities ars trying to discover
the author ofshe hoax;

►rffiffVREASONS •

Thai vary -Is frequently put, "Why
puhlle treatment so unlvenorl throughout'
the Northern States In favor of Phissia.
end why ts'there manifested In her behalf
loch PrTerful anxiety for the encode of
her eedslit: -

, .

1. Beasuse, no other nation in Europe,
plea®b a.form of government scV, ..i.losely
resembling our 'own in its esiumthnial
and religious features. Germanyaectores
the eduriation of her clairen ona plaiv
similar to our common school -igyuten-,
and perlaiips more liberal and perfect in
its detail Allreligions are offered the
fullest measure of liberty and protection.
While Protestant in thwarter, the QM&
tic, Greekor Jew is permitted to wen'dap
according to Ills own consetenee, nod no

SEG-ARP
Cut Chtwifig latoklig Tobaccos,
jmmtnimilgrazer Plitstn'est•

L_ R% &

CIIOR COTTON 'PIS,

Tut proceedino ofLord Diertitbriek's
committee, whichassembledat the British
War Office. show that Sy 'Joseph Whit.
worth, Sir W. Armstrong, and ColonelF.
AI Campbell, R. A., Superintendent, o! the
lieyal Gun Factories, were examined, and
it'was resolved".thst an •order be given
fcir a BSton gun,aixording to the design

submitted by the Superintendent of the
Royal Bun-Factories, and that steps be
taken to make a trial of theproperties of
the Whitworth :metal, if it MD be pop--

cured from Si/Joseph Whitworth," .

" • irrillinirgda •

Lauctors.- Wan DIRDITIM sad LuiliT

ANCHOR AND 'MAGNOLIA
peting and Batting

Di EMI.HUNTER
1 Merchandise Broker,

960 :xanwarrx, ierrinr
Tof Ilssla mamma m. ion

ON Monday afternoim John Calwell, a
colored hack driver of Baltimore, foil
from the steamer Maseachnsorts and was
drowsed•

PrIiTSRURGH DAILY GAZETTE :• FRIDAYI MORNING, JULY 22, 1,870.

NEW ADVER

G(*) --:.BARGAINS
AT

WI SEMPLE'S,
SO and 182 Federal Street,

-ALLEGHENY

250 for

3 White' Huck Towels
A GREAT BARGAIN

At rihe gat Finished Muslin..extra good.

At Itin.PutColorsd C.ltC . .
At81(0. Fast, Colq Cenenee. Met bentsin
AL16...11the IIllehei01 .Callece..

•-• • -•

NEW ADVE,

K)PULIR PRICES

ALt 2bc
DOUBLE 1011111113

DIW BAntiAIN

EE?ii
;MEM!

IMI

WE SEMPLE'S,

Bonnets,
Ribbons and licrirere.
Parnsold and Ban VE011411.6,
Lan Menaand IhMrdsp.
Kid andLinkThreid. Oloyet. to,

Very Low Prices

WL SEMPLE'S

ISO add 1‘,4 12 Federal Street,

=2

Summeri Shaw&
VERY CHEAP.

ISO"and lecdetal Street,Allegheisly

Plaid and Chene Mixed

WILL BE ISSUED
SOON.

PITTSBURGH;
Ei

APANESE

11Wiaggi:.
AiVery -Low Prices

honey. - Comb Quilts
we~~ ma'u,e~r.~,cne ~nnu.r.mn unm,.ne .mnn.v~me

Cassim.eres auci Jeous

ndustries & Commerce.
A -15(1091C .POUTUATINO IN

. Gents Neet Tles and Bows.

!.•Pl6sEnlireit I C.' Ilanlnd Cads.
s es ce &11.4:1e. '

I

At, Attracti'e .Prices,f
i

FACTS AND FIGURES

WM. SEMPLE'S,
180and 182 Federal Street, Allegheny

Special B rgains
~,q

I 'FARB LS.

Growth aid Present Properi
rriZl3

Spring & Summer Goods

REGARDLESS OF COST,

Morganstern&Co's,
leprtuntative Miinfteltring:likrests

OF PITTSBURGH

E^33

MACRUM. GLYDE & CO.,

COPIES LE
WILLHt MAC=

Ix TI

Leading _flOtelti
gornstvairminwo
TRADE OF PITISBURGII
Vrbe Volume lett{ beprintedand beand In rite

Altbertu attepented in Ude city. A limited
spar* bee Peon

Assigned to Advertisers.

Nos. 78 and 80 Market Street.

CLOSING. OUT
Summer

DRY GOODS

CANVASSERS WILL CALL-UPON

lIMICTURERE.AND MOW MEN

For their Favors
DAVID LOWRY')
E. A. MYERS. k Pub' elan.
JINES

BELL & MOORHOUSE

On a.Par with Gold!
WE NOW OFFER

Our New Stock

21 Fifth Avenue,

OFFER THE BALANCE OFTHEIR

DRY GOODS

Thin Press Hoods,

NOTIONS
EASTERN PRICES

Lawns,
Clllotus,
Romanis,

sums, Ass nivrras To

Eiopine our Goods &Prices
ARBUTHNOT,

SHANNON & CO.,
N0.115Wood street.

BUY THE • GENUINE.

CLARK'S

"O. N. T"
SPOOL COTTON.

VERY CHEAP.

AT

HORNE & CO'S.
Received this Day':

?ranUsg Satchels, •

Cord and Black Sating,

Black OroGrain Saab Ribbons,
ColoredSash Ribbons,

Gann Xenon Undershirts,
Large Palm FEIN

Silkand Linen Pans.

HATS, FLO WERS,

Millinery Goods,

GEO. A. CLARK
BOLE •AGENT

Bold Evervw*.

AT LEM THAN COn

NEW GODS
Received Every Day.

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET.
PITTSBURGH

White Lead and Color Works,

J. Sehoonmaker & Son,
PROPRIETORS,

alcolonu ctigketA de.
* ornes AHD TACIIAT.

460, 464, 464, 466 WO Mem street,
"HILL kApials

1SV4,.Wi,EItPO,"
'6lad67banduslcya, !AM%
ITIgS7 . , T°R.".•

C. G. MONELLIOI,44Biit•

rm.7.1

OrB.A.ND IMOPENIUM
NEW GOODS.

Shoes, Haiti wet Gaiters,

'We ennitantion.ttEaCrnnr•ntn• Onded on our
nirlatly Per•Wlnue sad. we WV..
for cartaanteof Nitinl..1.7.191 ._ jpnegnat isOne Inn= acnlntaind .4 or.
!VI? lirklist "aurpleSot, to

.27,zwe1et0,4 apenietan=thareanyto On =Mut •nd
.1.....tlll=l.Lnall pne,lNilik 11,conWn.Z. !...

STONE

WATER PIPES
Chimney Tops,

HOT AIR & CIDEMNFA FLUES, &c.

31101•0424 eau samtioart coistantly oilbaud.
HENRY B.couass,

133 lIKOOND Airways.

HENRY •PAVI.aITS!,
rst myAvicoacAZlalnelt6-, CM;

Amroam fajtOloasa AM.
$4"l 1 •• ax,

yDUCATioN,VOIrretrAiIIIEN,--eincevr awzratif.
moot ofn*4,1.400002401 von
1617111°,orlarnir ..4X+.
logo. sirr. Lad 1..61u".

•

.• . •

=

ATOTICEe,-Any Information of JO.
.LI CCM COPIRLANIMrho; about , Si yaws

flOll3 the COont/ Drirn Ireturd.ro;E:M/.7. .11%., or ofp/. COPE,
Icoopb Co fi. then

loWg=rAtEl 617.11711“..441" 614=7,

LE:41ER50m.,a,23.11,11a 2

- - gg. ." • • r •

ADVERTISEMENTS.

i---.-C.------- !
of th

_

-e- .

et

blleqdealid 011i0 ilol CL 11\
The. Chesape,ake ' lid Ohio

Ratko .. ,
is.tumpleted and maniac trete eledkiND,TA..

to the celebrated WHITE K. UR t3PULNGS.
i in West Ttreinla. SWF miles. It la bOirl, MOW,

extended to Use Ohlo river. • 00 miles farther
making in nil 4'2? miles. _ '.

!
InItsproem Wesocarkit*netreteeemnd nee=

et,apt°market the WORMS • COAL DEPOSITS
OF TUE HANAWLIA I 'SI IN WEST FIR-

SIMLA. Andthus bringstheen
•

Nomad 'abide:int
Coals or thatsection intocotamtinicetionitrlth the
IRON ORES OF VIIIGLNIAyLND Unit), end the

WESTERN, SOUTH WESTERN AND EASTEEN
miturrre. k
IThen compid.ea it will mianect. tas SCPERIO4

IiAItBOR FAOLLITIES OF TUN CIFEILSPEASA
•

BAY withreliable na•lnUow we theOhio diet.stt2
:-.

4,..Dm with the ENTIRE ST TEM OF RAILROAD
AND WATER TRANSP RTATION oi,. THE

GREAT WEST AND SO EIWEST.
It willmote a SHORT. T. CHEAP and, rA•

VORABLEROUTE from' WEST to IRO SEA
and will command a LA.ROE SHARE O TILE

ENORMOUS FREIGIITSseeIIot trat Boat° I
Ma gout. . .

~.

U :rillGm become °alba the mostIMPO TART

AND PROFITABLE EART AND WEST RUNK

~t 3

LINES OF RAILROAD itiDm conatrl. dcom-
mand a Dade of ;moon.voinit

Das completed portion of the RoLd le dolma s
PROFITABLE AND IN;REASING- BU I.Nns.

,id B IMO' awn] to traltir to the whole mat of
-northaho opus tee entiro Llne—le 3,000.-

' 1 - .

of the Chompltsake -.sod Ohio itallivoul,

Comparly.belaPlEST UOLLTDAGIE UPON TUE I
=TIRELLNE.PROPEIPPT AND=DIMWITS.
WORTH WU= COUPLET= ATLEAST 830.-

090,000.1?Mentors one of toemostenbetentlal,
tooserrstive and reliable. 110UrosdLosai ever of-

fered be the market, md•ls oeedllarly adefeed:to
the incite of

nvestors and Capitalists.
• •

WO° doeire.to make OHO Inflamer* with

most satistsctory ...PM of POSITIVE Ati'D
•

UNDOUBTED SECURITY.,
TheBonds are in denominations

$1,000,, $5OO an $lOO,
end may be had COUPON or REGI TERED.

Interest Ks per cent. perLana prsble MAT

Iotp.od NOVEMBER let. 111
vitINCIPAL AND INTEREST ATABLE IN

GOLD IN TIIECITT OF NEW TOR&
Price 90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST Cur-

rency, et whichprice thee Derlararte SEVEN PER
,CENT.Di GOLD on theirtwat.4

All GaVatexaeat pontLa will tiger Securitlee dealt
a at the Stack =Mat= received to eXellArtita.
ttoelffullmarbat velar:4.d Bonds ma toallputs

td thecountry.free of IL:Drees thereat. '
They sea be obtained :Iv ordering direct from es

or through any reeponsible Butof BanterIn any

pert of theaittnul.

Fisk & Hatch,
BANKERS.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

Maps, Pamobibts and full
Information furnished noon
applioatten in -person' or by
mail.

S. M'CLEAN & CO.,
RANKERS,

65-FOurth Ave., Pittsburgh,
Agenis fur the ible of these Proud.

COAL AND COKE.

MORGAN Co.,
MANUFACTURE OF

CONNELLSVTTJIE
COKE,

it their Mines, Broadrd, P. C.R.

Office, 142 WATE& STREET,
eBIP Tt/ ALL purrt

BY RAILROAD,
Ald Deliver in the City.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &c._ _ _

CARPETS.

SUMMER STOCK.
Medium and Common

GIRPETS.
Our Stock Is the largest we have

ever offered to the trade.

Bovrd, Rose &. Co.,
21 FIFTH AYENUT..

BARGAINS

CARPETS
CAN NOW NE MAD A-

lEFarlalla&Collins
71 AND 73 Mil AVE.

Tbey Ste lAting Stock, tat wilt clogs cut len? Of
thebest

Brussels and Ingrains,
•

At lima thanfirst coot. Call o.coantlset thedhoti*:

CARPETS.
NewRooms! New Goods!

NWT• PRICES!
RooWe hew Immeumued the owenhie of out Re,

ms with the

Q
• .1C3RPETS

Ever Offered in this Market.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861.

OLIVER McCLINTOCK & CO.,
23 Fifth Avenue,

CHEAP CARPETS.
Superior Ingrains,

I=l

COMMON CARPETS,
30 n) 23 CEYTS PER YARD•

M'CALLUM BTZOS:,
51 Filth A.Verille, -

I Above Wood StroOt.i

UPHOLSTERERS.

ROBERTS, NICUOLSON TllOlllO,
Erpboham andfrepriecrs

NO. 127-WOOD STREET,
Warode Near FINN A.Tenne. ritta.ro.Pe-

Of all Colors,
ON IiAND AND lON SALE Li

OscarF.Lamm&Co.
YLARMACTUTIZRB OF

CONNELLSITILLE COKE
Youghiogheny and Anthracite 100 WOOD STREET- -

PITTSBURGH. PA..

OFFICE : BOON No. 3, Gaulle Building
17'04dessreepe<tlellTWhited • .-~

COAL! COAL!
YOUGHIOGHENY GAS COAL CO.

China and Glass.,

This Comm..an no. pnpate6 tofund. U.
beetCoat ofany Moe or.oaantlto. AT FAIR BATE .

ofltoand Yard adiatodot the a.....tt0 Ba-
rone Depot. foot ofTry Street. Fittabursti.

Onion addressed toelther Wow. We. Newton,

Ps.. to Yard. ItllbeAtOooptlyattorulod to.
X. P.OILERN, Merriam

Charles H. Armstrong
DEALER IN

Youghlogheay and Connellsiille Coal
And Manufaeturerof

COAL. BLAME AND DEAULPITITHIZSD CORM
OSTICE AND YAR.p.comer Butlerand Morton

Mete,Liberty andAlf. atztota. Ninth ward;
also. Secondstmt. Mt amt. thd at foot of
Bass @tree% P. 0.11. Depot. Second ward.

Orden leftat either of the aeons offices. or a&
dressed tome throughPlithtomlfhP.O..Oleoretrapwt RUAIIt = .
00, nth "U'Ben'ith. Onto"'itirlunoW
Cchm eU.Bts=eidaixleUe.eU I Co..
liceeT.. l7 mra 7.Pti
& Lyon A Co.. Dona Marshall Co„

Marea Co.. 12111th, Depot Hotel. ooomAls.
H. It..Permaytranta Allegheny valley

Tt- a- •

COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL !! !

DICKSON, STEWART & co.,
ESTABLISHED 1828.

Mainsrenewed thelrMoo to

N0..567 Liberty Street
(Wily City flout )I) 15CONDnoon,

;IrovalrkdA° az.lat.rstarausb:
knV=lrtimro.o.......' saikto
ummire gsan..tu b.attended to pol:roar

pis% fitcli tcs
A

BAILEYZO12,,,i.CHESTNITTST,
PHJLADELPNI A'

timeßf
The reputation and experi-

ence of 40 years, warrant us in
saying that our stock of Fine
Timekeepers,of the best Euro-
pean, and American 'Makers is
now the largest in the =tu-
tu: and we guarantee that each-
Watch we sell, is finished with
great mechanical precision, has'
all the late improvements,tand
will run re gularl y, well, and
give satisfao on.

Inquihoo promptly reproml b.
Waft tumid s 1 mess for ulna.

OF ALL
, • LWOW to 1jr41.2%*,

nut Ifdug:rt. '11M...1

Hu ntsciursrs at SPRING. HAIR and 110111
SILATTBEggES. Tostbss BoLSO" sad Moe%
Church Cushions.Cornice Wiggings .4WI MAI
of- [landaus-, work. Ann denims In-Mega,
Stu-Us. Buff. Groin 105 White /1011.11da. COMB.

Ea Pullen/in atientlon is given to Ink.

log on. domingand brushing, altgring sad relay.

lug ca tan.
1101“41ff 'essnet ts th 4 only *sris'Oar mode of _

irbAle yeaan tut thatwe cutor• ere pr.

ess-red.o4 the tbareachti freed treedail

doss sad versa. .;Wee fur deLehLghis NM
Ceetly related. atones ihZ da.
lbwall weds bee , wave.

Stan Ingpet Beating Establish:tat,

CARPET CHAIN

ANCHOR COTTON HELJ,S,
Allegheny City.

GLASS, QUEENEiV7ARE

QUEENSWARE,

A 1 auxsaetikrao GOODS. DI-VN ER 111711
WI AND TZASETS. TELTRAYS

ANDCEITLCIIT

‘ 4 Zlitnertre)=o/MLgarai

R. E. BREED at 011,'.4;41-10-1007.11FEtt:-
REYNOLDS STEEN k co,

124 Wood Street
litylltiant and

FRENCH, CIIIM&, FINE CUT ELM AND

Queensware.
Erre. enftria.it•l Se," Toe* pd....

MIT 1110111K._uncir Maar,-nom ILMar
RIGBY, -CUST,&

No. 189 Liberty St.,
HAW Dealers nun Jobber la .

CaIfI.I3ILEGIWABIL GLASS sad SILVER-
PLATEDWADE.
oy.iraisittosof Wregale/4 aootlii In theabove

Sae Is Attracted to ear Staab. Imported dlnctlY
Irons thabest likunisn=abate, sat we are acr•
matelot a fresh sad deshable lot Of the&bang
awn. &alma

; DR. -WHITTIERmuNE,, IOO'I,IIt;FALTAIPB.VATZPIMA.
asel,th.effects ofmercury are coreTannidl.akSeminal Weskoflpresotorrhea or es.gad !m.otleMpsalttrarfrock seltabtothercam..

wive of the flowing effects
ol Slot too. botllly weaker... igeettos.
eerepUork..rersionto }octet). 112111141311110.11, LWOW
Oi MC. eeeotAclarCof ezernory, tedolatce. $OO.
UVOa =WWI*.and Mealy fo prow. Lb* 4.1.od.nalnnogni ae,to mafter marrt.ire

th.r.forte lairennlent..T t
Perna.Meted loththese oram .other oweeyi,
h orkme Maadlng coostnctional compuuni
sltov xl.'i:'?l l re the Doctor. DUI; 0. prrer

A atteatloo.Alvszt toall re ear.re 'or onetraNclrtieroh.Scoorrtasita.
MAIM, orDarrenneee,sre Des with MIPiet.

hl= ibe=:ch4eaus"=l
of aseee arid treela lboneandi Of eeele erel7
W.anVelsrlre [realer ea= .thef Ineee.t7
Theireterg=eiraifereaob ,e, UM

ppMeearr mete eapostrAon of venereal eon
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